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Article Type: Research Paper
Purpose—The purpose of the article is to examine options to overcome and manage 

overlapping claims to maritime space.
Design, Methodology and Approach—The article outlines global progress in the delim-

itation of maritime spaces between coastal states, including clarifications in the approaches 
to international maritime delimitation and options to overcome disputes before exploring 
pertinent international jurisprudence providing insights into the meaning of the obligations 
of coastal states where overlapping maritime claims persist.

Findings—It is concluded that while approaches to maritime delimitation have become 
clearer over time, broad areas of overlapping maritime claims persist, as only a little over half 
of potential maritime boundaries have an agreement in force. Negotiated solutions for the 
delimitation of  equidistance-based maritime boundaries have proved to be the most pop-
ular means of overcoming overlapping maritime claims. In the absence of such resolution, 
coastal states are subject to obligations under the international law of the sea which con-
strain what activities they can undertake in areas subject to overlapping maritime claims.

Practical Implications—The article will be of interest to  policy-makers and practi-
tioners involved in resolving and managing maritime spaces subject to competing juris-
dictional claims. It explores the global scope and importance of overlapping maritime 
claims and unresolved maritime boundaries and indicates how approaches to maritime 
 boundary-dispute resolution have evolved. Moreover, the article demonstrates that coastal 
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states have multiple options to peacefully resolve maritime disputes and underscores that 
where overlapping maritime claims persist, claimant states need to be wary of undertaking 
maritime activities and enforcement actions in disputed waters that runs counter to their 
obligations under international law.

Originality/Value—The paper offers legal and policy guidance with a view to enhanc-
ing good ocean governance and the peaceful resolution of international maritime disputes.

Keywords: dispute resolution, joint development, maritime delimitation, maritime dis-
putes, overlapping maritime claims

I. Introduction
The extension of maritime claims seaward, especially following the drafting and wide-

spread adoption of the LOSC, and coupled with the proximity of coastal states to one 
another, has led to a proliferation of overlapping maritime claims, many of which have yet 
to be resolved. The objective of this article is to examine options to overcome overlapping 
claims to maritime space, notably through the delimitation of maritime boundaries and 
through provisional arrangements of a practical nature such as provisional lines or, more 
commonly, maritime joint development zones.

The article first outlines the state of play in terms of the delimitation of maritime 
boundaries globally, as this necessarily determines the number of undelimited maritime 
boundaries that exist, which, in turn, indicates the scope of competing claims to maritime 
space. Dispute resolution options under international law are then outlined and critiqued. 
Provisional arrangements of a practical nature where a maritime boundary has yet to be 
delimited are then discussed. This leads to consideration of the obligations on states with 
respect to maritime areas subject to overlapping claims.

II. The Law of  the Sea and  
Maritime Claims

The guiding framework governing claims to maritime jurisdiction is provided by the 
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (LOSC),1 which has achieved near uni-
versal acceptance with, at the time of writing, 168 parties to it, comprising 167 states plus 
the European Union. This is especially impressive when it is recalled that only 152 of the 
193 United Nations member states are coastal states. Accordingly, the LOSC can be viewed 
as representative of customary international law applicable to baselines, the delineation of 
maritime zones and limits, and the delimitation of maritime boundaries between coastal 
states. On this point, it is pertinent to note that the United States, which is not a party to the 
LOSC, has taken the view that “the general practice of States reflects acceptance as interna-
tional law of the  non-seabed parts of the LOS Convention.”2

A key achievement of LOSC was the realization of a clear spatial framework for the 
limits to national claims to maritime jurisdiction. The Convention provides for a series of 
national zones of maritime jurisdiction, each with distinct functional components to them, 
measured offshore from baselines along the coast. These zones include a territorial sea, 
with consensus being reached on a maximum limit of 12 nautical miles (M) measured from 
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baselines (something not previously achieved). A particularly significant development was 
the general acceptance of maritime claims out to 200 M from baselines through the intro-
duction of the exclusive economic zone (EEZ)—something that has resulted in an enormous 
extension of maritime claims offshore (fig. 1).

Figure 1: Schematic of Baselines and Maritime Claims of a Coastal State. Source: Clive Schofield and I 
Made Andi Arsana3

III. Progress in Maritime Delimitation

As noted above, the vast majority of coastal states are parties to the LOSC, which is 
representative of the international law applicable to the delineation of maritime claims and 
delimitation of maritime boundaries between states where such claims overlap with one 
another. Thus, if there is a distance of less than 24 M between opposing coastlines, a poten-
tial territorial sea boundary will exist, while if coastal states’ coastlines are within 400 M of 
one another, a potential EEZ boundary will arise. In relation to the delimitation of the ter-
ritorial sea, Article 15 of LOSC applies and offers a clear preference for the use of an equi-
distant or median line. This does not apply, however, if the states concerned agree to the 
contrary or there exists an “historic title or other special circumstances” in the area to be 
delimited which justifies a departure from the equidistant line.

Under the 1958 Convention on the Continental Shelf, delimitation was also to be 
effected by the use of median lines unless, similarly, an agreement to the contrary or “special 
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circumstances” existed that justified an alternative approach.4 However, the relevant provi-
sions of LOSC Articles 74 and 83, dealing with delimitation of the continental shelf and EEZ 
respectively, merely provide, in identical general terms, that agreements should be reached 
on the basis of international law in order to achieve “an equitable solution,” with no pre-
ferred method of delimitation indicated. While this provides for substantial flexibility in 
ocean  boundary-making, the lack of guidance offered by the provisions of the LOSC deal-
ing with EEZ and continental shelf boundary delimitation also affords great scope for con-
flicting interpretation and dispute. Here it can be observed that the delimitation provisions 
of the LOSC were among the last elements of the package deal to be agreed on, and the gen-
eral wording used was a means to overcome disagreement on a contentious issue. Indeed, as 
the arbitral tribunal in the  Eritrea-Yemen Arbitration observed in reference to the drafting 
of Article 83, this was “a  last-minute endeavor … to get agreement on a very controversial 
matter,” and therefore “consciously designed to decide as little as possible.”5

In order to achieve delimitation of the continental shelf and/or EEZ in accordance with 
LOSC, a theoretically limitless list of potentially relevant circumstances needs to be taken 
into consideration in the delimitation equation in order to reach the goal of an equitable 
result. Nonetheless, it has become abundantly clear from the practice of coastal states, allied 
to the rulings of international courts and tribunals, that geography, and particularly coastal 
geography, has a critical role in the delimitation of maritime boundaries. Aspects of coastal 
geography that have proved especially influential include the configuration of the coasts 
under consideration, the relative coastal length and the potential impact of outstanding geo-
graphical features, notably islands.6

The salient role of coastal geography in maritime boundary delimitation is linked to 
the widespread use of equidistant lines. While, as noted, there has been a shift away from 
equidistance as a preferred method of delimitation over time in the law of the sea, not least 
because in certain circumstances the application of strict equidistance can lead to clearly 
inequitable results, equidistance has nonetheless proved extremely popular as a basis for 
maritime boundary delimitation in practice.

This is understandable in that equidistance lines offer considerable advantages: if there 
is agreement on the baselines to be used, there is only one strict equidistant line, and this 
provides the appeal of mathematical certainty and objectivity as well as affording coastal 
states the  not-inconsiderable attraction of jurisdiction over those maritime areas closest to 
them. Equidistant lines can also be flexibly applied and may be simplified, adjusted or mod-
ified to take specific geographical circumstances into account.7

Despite, as noted above, the lack of clear guidance for the delimitation of, particularly, 
continental shelf and EEZ boundaries under LOSC, it is notable that equidistance has found 
enduring popularity as a method of delimitation in state practice.8 Further, there has been a dis-
tinct shift in recent jurisprudence towards the application of a  three-stage approach, the first 
stage of which involves the construction of an equidistant line as a provisional delimitation line.

This approach was clearly articulated in the 2009 judgment in the Black Sea case9 
between Romania and Ukraine, which stated that at the first stage, a provisional delimitation 
line should be established using geometrically objective methods “unless there are compelling 
reasons that make this unfeasible in the particular case”;10 at the second stage, assessment is 
to be made as to “whether there are factors calling for the adjustment or shifting of the pro-
visional equidistance line in order to achieve an equitable result”;11 and at the third stage, 
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verification of the resulting potential delimitation line is to be undertaken through what the 
court termed a “disproportionality test.”12

All subsequent international cases involving maritime boundary delimitation have sim-
ilarly applied this  three-stage approach to maritime delimitation. These have included cases 
before the ICJ, the International Tribunal on the Law of the Sea (ITLOS), and international arbi-
tral tribunals.13 Efforts towards the settlement of overlapping claims to maritime space through 
the delimitation of maritime boundaries before an international arbitral tribunal, ITLOS or the 
ICJ are therefore highly likely to involve the  three-stage approach to ocean  boundary-making.

While the  three-stage process provides the broad outlines of how an international judi-
cial body is likely to approach a maritime boundary delimitation case before it, substantial 
uncertainties remain. First, it can be observed that in none of these cases have international 
courts or tribunals opted to begin with a strictly equidistant line at the crucial first stage of the 
 three-stage process. Instead, judicial discretion has been exercised such that, as articulated in 
the Black Sea case, the court will take into account “the most appropriate points on the coasts 
of the two States concerned, with particular attention being paid to those protuberant coastal 
points situated nearest to the area to be delimited” when choosing its own base points, rather 
than relying on those selected by the parties to the case.14 As strictly equidistant lines are not 
used at the first stage of the  three-stage process, this arguably undermines the objectivity and 
impartiality as well as the clarity and consistency of the  three-stage process. An alternative, 
and arguably more rigorous and methodologically systematic approach, would be to construct 
strictly equidistant lines including all potential basepoints at the first stage and then to adjust 
or modify the provisional delimitation line at the second stage of the  three-stage process.

Second, it is clear that the key factors considered at the second stage that may yield an 
adjustment of the delimitation line away from the equidistant line defined at the first stage of 
the process are often related to coastal geography. These include the existence of distinct con-
cavities and convexities in the configuration of the coasts involved, marked disparities in rel-
evant coastal lengths and the presence of islands. Examples of this type of factor include the 
marked concavities in the Bay of Bengal cases,15 the disparities in relevant coastal lengths in 
both the  Libya-Malta16 and Jan Mayen17 cases and the presence of islands, for instance, in the 
 Eritrea-Yemen arbitration,18 all of which justified departures from equidistance. However, the 
degree to which such factors will actually influence the course of a particular maritime bound-
ary line remains obscure.

Third, the disproportionality test at the third stage appears to be illusory in character, as 
in every case that has employed the  three-stage process, the court or tribunal in question has 
found that no disproportion between the ratios of relevant coasts and areas falling to each 
party exists, and so there is no call for a readjustment of the maritime boundary line under 
consideration. It seems likely that, in fact, judges consider disproportionality issues as essen-
tially part of the second stage of the process.

Finally, the phrasing in the Black Sea case—“unless there are compelling reasons that 
make this unfeasible in the particular case”19—provides scope for the  three-stage process not 
to be applied, if the circumstances warrant it. This option to circumvent the  three-stage pro-
cess where the circumstances warrant it, aside from affording judges leeway to depart from 
a set method, likely arises from the  then-relatively-recent case between Nicaragua and Hon-
duras, in which, because of the convexity of the coastlines of the two states, only a tiny pro-
portion of each state’s coast, and an unstable coastline at that, would have contributed to the 
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construction of an equidistant line, rendering the application of such a line at the first stage 
of the  three-stage process problematic.20

These uncertainties are essentially tied to judicial discretion. While this seemingly under-
mines the clarity and consistency of the  three-stage process, this can also be regarded as a “pre-
rogative essential to judges” in reaching their assessment of the facts peculiar to a particular case 
in order to allow international courts and tribunals the flexibility necessary to achieve equitable 
outcomes.21 Consequently, while the advent of the  three-stage process in maritime delimitation 
provides welcome clarity in international approaches to maritime delimitation, predicting the 
final course of an undelimited maritime boundary remains fraught with uncertainty.

IV. An Incomplete Maritime  
Political Map of  the World

The practical consequence of the significant expansion of maritime zones seawards has 
resulted in a proliferation of overlapping maritime claims and, inevitably, disputes. Wherever 
the maritime claims of (now) neighboring states overlap, a potential maritime boundary sit-
uation exists. Thus, countries whose coastlines are up to 400 M apart from one another may 
now require an EEZ boundary to be delimited between them (fig. 2). Further, with respect 
to extended continental shelf rights, states sharing a potential boundary may be even further 
distant from each other. Where each  inter-state maritime boundary relationship is as one 
potential maritime boundary, even if it may be composed of multiple distinct segments, the 
number of potential maritime boundaries within 200 M limits has been calculated to be 454 
of which 277 (61 percent) have been at least partially agreed, with 240 of these agreements 
ratified and in force (52.8 percent of the number of potential maritime boundaries).22

Figure 2: Key Elements in the Delimitation of Maritime Boundaries. Source: Clive Schofield and I Made 
Andi Arsana23
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There are, however, important caveats related to these figures. For example, many of 
these existing delimitation lines are partial either in terms of their length or because they 
predate the advent of the EEZ; or the delimitation line has been agreed in a piecemeal fash-
ion and resolved one sector or step at a time.

For the first scenario, the maritime delimitation situation of Indonesia with its neigh-
bors Malaysia and Vietnam provides a good example. Although Indonesia reached continental 
shelf boundary agreements with Malaysia and Vietnam in 196924 and 200325 respectively, Indo-
nesia does not accept this seabed boundary line as a basis to delimit the water column in the 
area. Indeed, Indonesia has claimed water column jurisdiction beyond the agreed continental 
shelf boundary lines, resulting in an area of overlapping claims to water column jurisdiction in 
both the central Malacca Strait and the southwestern part of the South China Sea. Indonesia is 
clearly of the view that seabed and water column boundaries need not coincide, as illustrated 
by its national mapping.26 While such practice runs counter to the general preference in state 
practice and jurisprudence towards the use of “single,”  all-purpose maritime boundaries coin-
cident for both the continental shelf and EEZ, it illustrates that even where a maritime bound-
ary of some type is agreed, overlapping maritime claims and disputes can persist.

A good example of the second scenario is provided by Indonesia and Singapore. Hav-
ing reached agreement on a short portion of their territorial sea boundary in the central part 
of the strait lying between their coasts in 1973,27 an extension to the west was agreed in 200928 
and a further extension to the east in 2014.29 Further negotiations will be necessary between 
the two states with respect to a tripoint with Malaysia to the west. Additionally, further poten-
tially complex trilateral delimitation issues arise between Indonesia, Malaysia and Singapore 
in the eastern part of the Singapore Strait and into the extreme southwest of the South China 
Sea following resolution of the sovereignty dispute between Malaysia and Singapore over cer-
tain insular features by the International Court of Justice (ICJ),30 as the ICJ determined that 
Singapore has sovereignty over Pedra Branca (a.k.a. Pulau Batu Puteh), while sovereignty 
over Middle Rocks rests with Malaysia.31 This results in a delimitation scenario involving a 
small and uninhabited (save for government personnel) island belonging to one state (Singa-
pore) that is located between the coasts of two other states (Indonesia and Malaysia) within 
their overlapping  12-M territorial sea claims.32 It seems likely that Indonesia and Malaysia 
will argue that the role of Pedra Branca constitutes a “special circumstance” under Article 15 
of the Convention, justifying a departure from the median line, while Singapore is likely to 
be resistant to any such departure entailing a reduction in the scope of its maritime claims 
around Pedra Branca.33 While this type of  step-by-step approach reduces or eliminates the 
opportunities for  trade-offs between different parts of the boundary line where the interests 
of the states concerned may differ, it can serve to narrow differences and build trust and was 
arguably appropriate to Indonesia and Singapore, given the close proximity of their coasts to 
one another and thus the limited scope of overlapping claims and maritime space at stake.

Further, these figures do not include boundaries in the Caspian Sea or potential mari-
time delimitations with respect to extended continental shelf rights. Submissions to the rele-
vant UN scientific and technical body, the Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf 
(CLCS), regarding delineation of outer continental shelf limits seawards of  200-M EEZ areas, 
are estimated to encompass vast areas of continental shelf, of the order of 37 million km2,34 of 
which an area of around 3.3 million km2 is subject to overlapping submissions and therefore 
encompasses large overlapping claims areas located seawards of  200-M limits.35
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V. Options for the Resolution of  Competing 
Claims to Maritime Space

Coastal states, in common with other members of the international community, 
are bound to settle disputes, including those with respect to competing maritime claims, 
through peaceful means. Article 2, paragraph 3 of the United Nations Charter states, “All 
members shall settle their international disputes by peaceful means in such a manner that 
international peace and security, and justice, are not endangered.”36

The primary means of dispute settlement are set out in Chapter VI of the UN Charter 
sets out means at Article 33(1) as being “negotiation, enquiry, mediation, conciliation, arbi-
tration, judicial settlement,” although this list is not exclusive. Among these options, by far 
the most popular method of achieving maritime boundary delimitations is through nego-
tiations.37 Negotiations also represent an essential precursor to the application of any other 
form of peaceful dispute resolution and must be conducted in good faith.38

Where negotiations between the parties to an international dispute fail to yield a set-
tlement, the intervention of a third party may prevent a further deterioration in relations, 
breaking the deadlock and providing a way forward towards the peaceful resolution of the 
dispute. Such involvement by a third party—be it an individual, another state or an organi-
zation—may be termed an offer of its “good offices” or mediation. The “good offices” of the 
UN  Secretary-General or their Special Representative have frequently taken on the role of 
mediator with a view to  de-escalating and ideally assisting in the resolution of contentious 
disputes. Alternatively, a trusted third party to a dispute may play this role. In the mari-
time (and territorial) context, France served as mediator in the dispute between Eritrea and 
Yemen concerning sovereignty over islands in the southern Red Sea and their related mari-
time entitlements, which ultimately led to an arbitration case.39

A further means of dispute settlement, which may be binding or  non-binding, is con-
ciliation, although it has been only rarely used in a maritime context.  Non-binding concil-
iation was used to resolve a maritime delimitation dispute between Iceland and Norway in 
the early 1980s. Agreement was reached to appoint a conciliation commission in August 
1980 to make unanimous recommendations on the question of the continental shelf bound-
ary between Iceland and the Norwegian island of Jan Mayen. On the basis of the commis-
sion’s recommendations, a coincident continental shelf boundary and EEZ boundary was 
agreed in 1981, in conjunction with a 45, 470-km² joint zone that unevenly straddles the 
maritime boundary line, with 61 percent on the Norwegian side and 39 percent on the Ice-
landic side.40

Compulsory conciliation under the LOSC has only been used in maritime dispute reso-
lution on one occasion to date, between Australia and  Timor-Leste.41 Conciliation proceed-
ings were initiated by  Timor-Leste on April 11, 2016.42 Although Australia initially challenged 
the competence of the conciliation commission, once the commission concluded that it had 
competence,43 the conciliation process proceeded in good faith. The positive engagement 
of the parties in the process was a critical factor in the success of the conciliation process. 
This is because while the conciliation process was compulsory, the conciliation commission 
could only facilitate and seek to enable negotiations coupled with providing  non-binding 
recommendations. The conciliation process was assisted through an integrated package of 
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 confidence-building mechanisms.44 Ultimately, the conciliation process led, on March 6, 
2018, to Australia and  Timor-Leste’s signing a treaty establishing their maritime boundaries 
in the Timor Sea.45

While the delimitation of the EEZ boundary in the central part of the Timor Sea is rel-
atively straightforward in that it broadly reflects the median line between opposite coasts 
( Australia-Timor-Leste, 2018, Article 4), the lateral continental shelf boundary lines are 
more favorable to  Timor-Leste ( Australia-Timor-Leste, 2018, Article 2). These boundary 
segments depart significantly from the limits of the JPDA that they replace in the western, 
mature oil and gas fields such as the Buffalo field fall on the  Timor-Leste side of the line. Of 
greater potential economic significance, the eastern lateral departs significantly from equi-
distance in a distinct “ dog-leg” configuration, placing around 70 percent of the Greater Sun-
rise complex of fields on  Timor-Leste’s side of the line (fig. 3).

Figure 3: Timor Sea Maritime Arrangements. Source: Author46

It is important to note, however, that the final part of the boundary line defined by the 
2018 treaty that divides Greater Sunrise is only effective once the seabed resources involved 
are depleted or Indonesia and  Timor-Leste conclude a continental shelf boundary agree-
ment, whichever event comes later.47 Realizing the potential benefits of Greater Sunrise 
also depends on agreement over the split in revenues between Australia and  Timor-Leste 
and the linked, the destination for the pipeline taking the resources to shore. The 
 Australia-Timor-Leste treaty deals with this by establishing the Greater Sunrise Special 
Regime,48 under which two “development concepts” are provided for. Should the pipeline 
go to Australia,  Timor-Leste would receive 80 percent of the government revenues arising 
from the development. Alternatively, if the pipeline is directed to  Timor-Leste, 70 percent 
of such revenues would go to  Timor-Leste.49 This adjustment in the revenue sharing split 
is designed to recognize the downstream processing benefits that would be associated with 
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the pipeline coming on shore in either country. At the time of writing, the ultimate destina-
tion of the pipeline and thus the location of the downstream processing remained unclear.50

International maritime boundary delimitation disputes can also be settled through 
international arbitration or judicial decisions of the International Tribunal for the Law of the 
Sea (ITLOS) or the International Court of Justice (ICJ). While less than 1 percent of settled 
international maritime boundaries have been achieved through judicial decisions, the inter-
national jurisprudence on maritime boundary delimitation has proved to be influential in 
shaping approaches to maritime delimitation, as demonstrated, for instance, by the ICJ’s intro-
duction of the  three-stage process, noted above. It can be anticipated that such approaches 
will also be applied in the context of maritime boundary delimitation negotiations.

VI. Maritime Spaces  
Subject to Competing Claims

It is clear from the foregoing that while considerable progress has been achieved, none-
theless the maritime political map of the world remains profoundly incomplete. Indeed, the 
number and scope of overlapping claims to maritime space has proliferated in recent dec-
ades. Further, given the relatively slow progress in dividing such areas of maritime claims 
through maritime boundary delimitation, competing claims to maritime jurisdiction have 
persisted. Problematically, while such overlapping claims areas are known to be large, they 
are  ill-defined both in terms of their spatial extent and with regard to the rights and respon-
sibilities of claimant and other states within them.

Maritime areas subject to competing claims provoke multiple concerns. Their exist-
ence, often coupled with the maritime disputes associated with them, serve to undermine 
good ocean governance and compromise maritime security. Overlapping maritime claims 
can lead to effectively unpoliced zones of overlapping claims, allowing illegal activities at sea 
to flourish. For example, the  so-called “Triborder sea area,” located in the Sulawesi (or Cele-
bes) Sea between the intersecting maritime claims of Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippes, 
has been characterized as an “ungoverned space” and thus a “haven for transnational crimi-
nals, including terrorists.”51

More alarmingly, disputes over maritime areas subject to competing claims can serve as 
a point of friction and tension between states with the potential for incidents and confronta-
tion on the water to turn into outright conflict. While this represents an extreme scenario, it 
is one that cannot be dismissed lightly. For example, the myriad incidents in the East China 
Sea and South China Sea where overlapping maritime claims are a salient feature of the mar-
itime disputes in those waters provide ample evidence of such tensions which appear to pos-
sess significant potential to escalate.

It is also apparent that lack of maritime jurisdictional clarity is anathema to the proper 
development and management of marine resources. With regard to potentially valuable sea-
bed energy resources, for instance, extensive areas of overlapping maritime claims forestall 
access to these valuable resources. Indeed, disputed waters tend to represent  no-go areas for 
the international oil and gas industry because of the absence of fiscal and legal certainty that 
is fundamental to their decision to commit the hundreds of millions of dollars necessary to 
undertake offshore exploration and development projects. Numerous examples exist where 
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the issuing of overlapping petroleum exploration acreages on the part of rival neighboring 
states has led to diplomatic (and not so diplomatic) tensions.

Analogously, with respect to marine living resources, rational exploitation and pres-
ervation of important living resources is similarly undermined by failure to address juris-
dictional issues comprehensively and cooperatively. Uncertainty over maritime limits and 
the scope of overlapping maritime claims tends to lead to uncoordinated policies which, 
in turn, can result in destructive competition for vulnerable fisheries resources, serious 
degradation of the marine environment, attendant threats to marine biodiversity and ulti-
mately to serious geopolitical tensions between neighboring coastal states. With world 
fish stocks facing increasing pressure and more stocks being overfished or under stress, 
addressing unmanaged areas subject to competing maritime claims is of increasingly criti-
cal importance.

The South China Sea again provides numerous examples, with efforts to access or man-
age marine resources being a recurring source of confrontations and tension. In the latter 
part of 2020 alone, the South China Sea featured  fisheries-related confrontations between 
China and Indonesia off the Natuna Islands52 as well as oil and gas  exploration-related inci-
dents between China and other South China Sea coastal states in waters proximate to Brunei 
Darussalam and Malaysia53 as well as Vietnam.54

It can also be observed that coastal states may not only make efforts to assert their 
claimed jurisdiction over disputed maritime spaces through the more traditional means 
of marine resource exploitation and management and related maritime surveillance and 
enforcement efforts. China’s unilateral naming of 80 geographical features, including 
55 submerged ones, located in the South China Sea in April 2020, apparently in order to 
assert its “sovereignty and sovereign rights,” can be viewed in this light.55 The designation 
of marine protected areas (MPAs) is also an act of administration on the part of the des-
ignating state. The creation of multiple  large-scale MPAs around remote external territo-
ries of France, the United Kingdom and the United States is, in principle, to be welcomed 
as the marine spaces subject to these conservation measures are often pristine and biodi-
versity rich. However, this has led to concerns that the MPAs may also have a more sinister, 
geopolitical character, underscoring the sovereignty claims of these states over possessions 
acquired in colonial times as well as their often broad maritime claims associated with 
them.56

There are, however, means to overcome these issues through maritime delimitation and 
dispute settlement via an array of avenues or, alternatively, through provisional arrange-
ments of a practical nature. Additionally, international jurisprudence has provided some 
guidance as to what activities and enforcement actions are permissible in maritime spaces 
that are subject to overlapping jurisdictional claims.

VII. Alternatives to Delimitation: Provisional 
Arrangements of  a Practical Nature

As an alternative to maritime boundary delimitation, or to use during periods when 
delimitation negotiations are ongoing or, indeed, deadlocked, a number of coastal states that 
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assert overlapping maritime claims have agreed to establish frameworks to manage the relevant 
area of overlapping maritime claims on a provisional and joint basis. The international legal 
basis for this is provided by Articles 74(3) and 83(3) dealing with the delimitation of the exclu-
sive economic zone and continental shelf, respectively. These articles state, in identical terms:

Pending agreement as provided for in paragraph 1, the States concerned, in a spirit of 
understanding and cooperation, shall make every effort to enter into provisional arrange-
ments of a practical nature and, during this transitional period, not to jeopardize or ham-
per the reaching of the final agreement. Such arrangements shall be without prejudice to the 
final delimitation.57

Such provisional arrangements could take the form of a provisional maritime bound-
ary line, although these are relatively rare, as states are often concerned that a provisional 
line has the potential to take on more permanent characteristics. Instead, the majority of 
provisional arrangements of a practical nature take the form of maritime joint develop-
ment zones (as they tend to be referred to) oriented towards cooperative resource, and 
particularly seabed energy resource, development and management.58 However, such 
arrangements can involve other marine resources such as fisheries,59 and can also involve 
agreements not to develop resources or undertake certain activities. For example, the Tor-
res Strait agreement between Australia and Papua New Guinea defines a protection zone 
within which there is a moratorium on the development of seabed hydrocarbon resources 
(fig. 4).

Figure 4: Maritime Delimitation and Joint Zone Between Australia and Papua New Guinea. Source: 
Author
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It is also worth noting that such provisional joint arrangements can also be applied to 
 non-resource issues, including maritime security. Examples include the 2001 treaty between 
Nigeria and Sao Tomé and Príncipe establishing a joint zone between them,60 and the 2003 
EEZ Cooperation Treaty between Barbados and Guyana.61 Agreements on cooperative 
arrangements regarding maritime law enforcement have also been reached regarding areas 
of overlapping maritime claims between Indonesia and the Philippines in the Sulu Sea.62

Maritime joint development or other cooperative mechanisms undoubtedly have major 
attractions. In particular, when states are faced with a seemingly intractable dispute, provi-
sional cooperative arrangements that provide an alternative management option, enabling 
the pragmatic development or management of the resources or environment in the area of 
overlapping claims, can proceed without delay. That said, such arrangements are not without 
potential drawbacks, for instance in terms of the inevitable challenge to existing maritime 
claims—generally robust  non-prejudice clauses notwithstanding—and the potential that 
they have of, in a sense, rewarding coastal states for advancing excessive maritime claims. It is 
also worth observing that ensuring the success of a joint maritime development and manage-
ment endeavor demands close bilateral relations and ongoing investment in both resources 
and political will to realize and, crucially, sustain over the long term. Here it can be observed 
that these arrangements often require political, institutional and financial commitments over 
substantial time periods, even decades, for example where a seabed oil and gas field is subject 
to joint development. It is also unfortunately the case that the mere existence of a joint devel-
opment agreement does not dictate the discovery of valuable marine resources.63

VIII. Obligations Pending Delimitation 
of  the EEZ and Continental Shelf

The final wording that was eventually incorporated into LOSC Article 74(3) establishes 
a general framework for the provisional management of maritime spaces subject to overlap-
ping EEZ claims. It was drafted in an attempt to fulfill two aims: the first to encourage efforts 
aimed at the management of areas of overlapping maritime claims on an interim basis; and 
the second to limit activity within an area of overlapping maritime claims to avoid a detri-
mental impact on negotiation of a final delimitation agreement.64 Thus, in accordance with 
Articles 74(3) and 83(3) of the LOSC, pending agreement on a continental shelf or EEZ 
boundary respectively, the states concerned

shall make every effort to enter into provisional arrangements of a practical nature 
and, during this transitional period, not to jeopardize or hamper the reaching of a final 
agreement.

While there is a clear obligation to “make every effort” to seek such provisional arrange-
ments of a practical nature, there is no obligation to actually reach agreement on them, 
making this an obligation regarding the conduct of states rather than one of result. These 
provisions do not prescribe what form of provisional arrangement of a practical nature 
might be involved. While the word “provisional” indicates that the arrangement in question 
is not final in character, nonetheless, no particular timeframe is imposed, nor, indeed, is any 
restriction created on the arrangement’s level of formality or binding nature.
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The provision contained in Articles 74(3) and 83(3) of the LOSC “not to jeopardize or 
hamper the reaching of a final agreement” can be viewed as an obligation of restraint and 
applies to areas of overlapping maritime claims. Two international cases are of particular 
interest with respect to discerning both the meaning of this phrase and its implications for 
activities taking place within maritime areas subject to overlapping claims. These are the 
cases between Guyana and Suriname65 and between Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire.66

In the former example, the catalyst for the arbitration case was competition over sus-
pected seabed oil and gas resources and, particularly, a June 2000 incident, the “CGX inci-
dent,” in the area of overlapping maritime claims where a mobile drilling rig operated by an 
oil company licensed by Guyana was confronted by Suriname naval vessels and ordered to 
leave the disputed area.67 With respect to the “every effort not to jeopardize or hamper the 
reaching of a final agreement” contained in Articles 74(3) and 83(3) of the LOSC, the tri-
bunal observed that this “imposes on the Parties a duty to negotiate in good faith” and that 
the phrase “in a spirit of understanding and cooperation” indicated “the drafters’ intent to 
require of the parties a conciliatory approach to negotiations, pursuant to which they would 
be prepared to make concessions in the pursuit of a provisional arrangement.”68

Consequently, the tribunal found that both Guyana and Suriname had breached their 
respective obligations to negotiate in good faith concerning the establishment of provisional 
arrangements of a practical nature. Suriname for failing to negotiate in good faith with 
regard to the overlapping claim area and Guyana’s planned exploratory activities, as well as 
by failing to engage in a  last-minute dialogue proposed by Guyana prior the CGX incident.69 
Guyana was likewise found to have breached its obligation by failing to directly inform and 
notify Suriname directly of the planned exploratory drilling in the area of overlapping mari-
time claims, by failing to seek Suriname’s cooperation in undertaking these activities, and by 
failing to offer a share the results of the exploration activities or the financial benefits result-
ing from them.70

Concerning the second obligation set out in LOSC Articles 74(3) and 83(3), concerning 
actions that may jeopardize or hamper the reaching of the final agreement, it is notable that 
the tribunal sought to distinguish between unilateral acts likely to cause permanent damage 
and those that did not, in order to strike a balance between the desirability of enabling eco-
nomic development and the preservation of states’ rights. Thus, seismic surveys were viewed 
as potentially permissible, whereas drilling was not.71 The tribunal likewise concluded that 
Suriname violated its obligation not to jeopardize or hamper the reaching of a final delimita-
tion agreement when it expelled the concession holder from the disputed area, which consti-
tuted an unlawful threat of force.72

In the subsequent Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire case, which was settled through the Award 
of a Special Chamber of the ITLOS of September 23, 2017, oil and gas operations were 
already underway on Ghana’s side of the theoretically equidistant line between the par-
ties, and substantial discoveries had been made. Ghana argued that there was a tacit agree-
ment between the parties on the use of equidistance to delimit the EEZ and continental shelf 
boundary.73 In contrast, Côte d’Ivoire sought provisional measures to stop ongoing activities 
and alleges a breach of both obligations reflected in Article 83(3).

The Special Chamber found that, with respect to the first obligation reflected in Arti-
cle 83(3), Côte d’Ivoire’s failure to request provisional arrangements of a practical nature 
“bars [it] from claiming that Ghana has violated its obligation to negotiate on such 
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arrangements.”74 This is particularly true because Ghana’s activities had been ongoing for a 
number of years.75

In the Special Chamber’s view, the “transitional period” referred to in Article 83(3) 
“means the period after the maritime delimitation dispute has been established until the 
final delimitation by agreement or adjudication has been achieved.”76 The obligation not to 
jeopardize or hamper was viewed as applying in this transitional period whether provisional 
arrangements had been agreed on or not.77

Concerning Ghana’s activities to develop seabed hydrocarbons, the Special Chamber 
found that Ghana had not breached its obligation to make every effort not to jeopardize 
or hamper the reaching of the final agreement for two reasons. Firstly, Ghana suspended 
all new drilling activities in accordance with the Special Chamber’s provisional measures 
order.78 Secondly, the area in which the drilling occurred ultimately fell on Ghana’s side of 
the maritime boundary as determined by the Special Chamber.79

IX. Conclusions

The extension of claims to maritime jurisdiction seaward has created numerous “new” 
international maritime boundaries, only a little over half of which have been even partially 
settled. Consequently, there are numerous undelimited maritime boundaries and a prolif-
eration of overlapping claims to maritime space. The geographic scope of these overlapping 
claims, while understood to be broad, are often by no means well defined. The existence of 
substantial portions of the global ocean being subject to competing jurisdictional claims can 
be considered to be inimical to good ocean governance.

Substantial progress has, however, been made in terms of approaches to maritime 
delimitation, especially through the advent of the  three-stage approach to maritime delim-
itation. The emphasis on  equidistance-based provisional delimitation lines at the first stage 
of this process means that coastal geography plays a fundamental role in maritime delimita-
tion. That said, judicial discretion in the choice of base points injects uncertainty at this first 
stage of the process. Aspects of coastal geography have the potential to play a significant role 
in the adjustment of the provisional delimitation line in order to deliver an equitable result. 
Additionally, it is clear that coastal states involved in competing claims to maritime space 
have an array of dispute resolution options and mechanisms under general international law, 
and in particular under the international law of the sea. It is also evident that negotiations 
provide the primary means of resolving overlapping claims to maritime space. Additionally, 
there are dispute management options available when a definitive resolution of such com-
peting claims to maritime areas cannot be reached through maritime delimitation.

In particular, provisional arrangements of a practical nature, as provided for under 
Articles 74(3) and 83(3) of the LOSC, offer a path towards cooperative mechanisms to man-
age and exploit resources, protect the marine environment or to address maritime security 
concerns. Such maritime joint development mechanisms inevitably carry with them both 
opportunities and potential drawbacks and should not be entered into lightly. These pro-
visions also have implications for the activities coastal states may undertake in maritime 
spaces subject to overlapping claims. From the foregoing discussion it is clear that states 
party to the LOSC have an obligation to negotiate provisional arrangements in good faith, 
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though not one to reach agreement. Moreover, as noted above, as there is often uncertainty 
as to the exact geographic scope of areas of overlapping claims, so also there may be uncer-
tainty as to the scope of this obligation as well as to exactly where provisional arrangements 
of a practical nature should apply.

It can be observed here that in the cases between Guyana and Suriname and between 
Ghana and Côte d’Ivoire discussed above, the coastal states involved clearly articulated the 
extent of their respective maritime claims so that the maritime area in dispute was clear. 
This is certainly not always the case with respect to other undelimited maritime bound-
ary situations, giving rise to overlapping maritime claims. These cases have also made it 
clear that certain activities, including resource, environmental protection and maritime 
 security-related ones, can occur in maritime areas subject to overlapping maritime claims 
in keeping with such provisional arrangements. Further, certain activities, such as seismic 
exploration, can also occur unilaterally in an undelimited area if it does not cause perma-
nent physical change to the marine environment. However, other activities, such as explora-
tory drilling, may breach the obligation to “make every effort … not to jeopardize or hamper 
the reaching of the final agreement.” A significant caveat here is that, pursuant to the  Ghana–
Cote d’Ivoire case, ongoing drilling in an area that is ultimately allocated to the party carry-
ing out that activity does not necessarily constitute a breach. A key difficulty here, of course, 
is that it is difficult for a coastal state to be certain whether a given maritime area subject to 
completing claims will ultimately end up on its side of the line. Additionally, each case or sit-
uation needs to be assessed in light of its unique set of facts.

With respect to enforcement activities in maritime areas subject to competing claims, 
caution is highly advisable. In addition to the obligation to “make every effort … not to jeop-
ardize or hamper the reaching of the final agreement” under Articles 74(3) and 83(3) of 
the LOSC, states also have obligations under general international law not to aggravate or 
extend a dispute. There is, therefore, risk that overly assertive enforcement actions, analo-
gous for example to those of Suriname maritime enforcement forces in the CGX incident, 
would lead to a finding that the enforcing state would have violated its obligation not to 
jeopardize or hamper the reaching of a final delimitation agreement.
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